Time series data frequently used in Forest Service studies of wood products consumption have been stored in a data retrieval system on the computer of the University of Wisconsin. The data cover activity in wood processing from forest to end use. Prices and costs at succeeding stages, historical usage, production rates, and other relevant data to wood use analysis were compiled.
Introduction
Industry associations and government agencies in the United States and abroad annually collect and publish a substantial volume of statistics on the processing and distribution of forest products. To follow industry developments, analysts must collect data from a cumbersome number of sources. Moreover, to compile these data on computer requires a further tedious and errorprone step of entering the data on cards from their originally published source.
It is evident that a nationally available computerized system, containing the most often used data and offering a comprehensive yet easy-to-use English language-based software package, would greatly simplify forest economic and business research. The Forest Data (FORDAT) system, developed at the Forest Products Laboratory in Madison, Wis., is offered as a prototype for such a system. It contains data primarily on the production and consumption of wood products in the United States used in analyzing future wood requirements for the National Renewable Resources Planning Act (RPA) process. However, the scope of the contents could ac-commodate other research goals. To enhance its utility, the data base is matched with an analytical package, called Time Series Processor (TSP), designed for economic analysis and modeling. FORDAT is stored on the University of Wisconsin computer system and is available to anyone with access to that system.
Program Description
The organization of the data base is outlined in figure 1 . There are four categories defined following the general flow of wood from forest to end use: (1) timber removals, (2) primary timber products, (3) wood commodities, and (4) end-use markets. The collected data were organized on the basis of these divisions.
To retrieve and handle individual data sets effectively, a mnemonic scheme was devised. This scheme is based on five elements in the mnemonic, each of which defines same element or attribute of the particular data series. Strung together in the proper order, the individual elements identify the data and offer a shorthand with which to retrieve and manipulate them. In all cases, the first character in a string tells to which of the four groups listed above the data belong. R refers to the timber removal group, P to timber products, C to wood commodities, and E to end use. Most of the data in FORDAT were culled from statistical reports of other agencies or groups. Some, however, were based on a few years of data reported in special studies.
In such a case, data for intersurvey years, such as mill capacity estimates for hardboard and insulation board, were derived by interpolation. Softwood lumber and plywood capacities were calculated according to a method reported by Phillips 2 where production figures are plotted for each year with the peaks defined as 100 percent capacity. Interpolations between the peaks yield the intervening data. Interpolation also served to provide sawmill overrun estimates for nonsurvey years, except for a shift introduced in 1970 due to a grading rule change that altered existing trends.
FORDAT was designed to be used primarily with the Time Series Processor (TSP) language, an analytical package designed for statistical and econometric analysis. A major advantage of this program is that it requires little formal programing from the user. Catalogued In the TSP library is a set of 80 functions programmed to perform various tasks ranging from estimating parameters for equations (through the technique of least squares) to solving economic models consisting of many relationships. Each function can be made to perform its task by giving the computer the English language code for that function. The calculations are then carried out without the need for the programing that such complex tasks would require. This coding enables interactive use of the computer with a personal console, as well as the more common batch use where instructions must be punched on cards and fed in through a card reader. An illustrative example of an interactive run in TSP with FORDAT is contained in appendix 4. A prospective user, however, should acquire the TSP manual 3 for a complete listing of TSP and its use. This can be obtained from the Madison Academic Computing Center, 1210 Dayton Street, Madison, WI 53706.
Access
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